
Make employees the authors of your impact story 
through corporate charitable giving. Automatic  
rules-based charitable matching, reporting,  
and administration in one simple platform. 

Employee giving that drives 
engagement.
Matching on autopilot. 

Fulfill unlimited matching gifts to over 1.7 million 
verified global charities, with zero paperwork, 
through one consolidated monthly payment.

Create campaigns for any cause.

Select charities to fundraise for or allow us to suggest 
curated causes to drive giving with purpose.

Recognize others through charitable stipends.
 
Issue stipends of charitable money to empower employees, 
customers or ERGS to give your philanthropic dollars where 
they believe it will do the most good.

Trusted by companies nationwide.

The Modern Charitable 
Giving Platform



Giving back, done better. 
No fees on giving. 

Giving should be free. 100% of donations go to supported 
charities. Charityvest never takes a fee from gifts.

Launch in minutes, not months.

Our platform allows companies to launch quickly. Add or  
remove participants, or modify your subscription, at any time.

Use tax-smart contributions to fund giving.

Employees, and the company, can contribute publicly-traded 
stock, pre-IPO equity, and cryptocurrency to fund giving,  
enabling great impact and enhancing tax advantages.

Launch a giving program  
without the extra admin.
Track impact with monthly reporting.
 
We’ll send you data on engagement, participation, donation 
totals, and top organizations. Use insights to reinforce your 
culture and brand.

Automatic compliance and receipting.

Our compliance technology eliminates the need to verify em-
ployee gifts or validate the charitable status of organizations.

Seamless matching fulfillment.

Our system tracks match requests and automatically matches 
from your corporate account using one consolidated monthly 
payment.

Create your giving program. 

Customize your per employee 
match, matching rate, 

and eligibility rules.

Invite employees to join. 

Launch your program 
effortlessly with a single click.

Give, match, and track.

Everyone gives. 
Donations and matches are 

sent to charities, fee-free.

How Charityvest works.


